Friday 21st June 2019
Another extremely busy week has flashed past at an
alarming rate! We’ve been enjoying the very British
weather too which always makes everything a bit more
interesting, to say the least!
We have very hectic times ahead so please do keep an eye
out for letters and emails - especially Year 6 - as it would
be a shame for anyone to miss out!
Have a lovely weekend and we’ll see you on Monday!

Saturday 29th June: 2pm - 4pm

This is the BIGGEST Friends’ Association event of the year
which is always great fun and raises a huge amount of money
for the school. Please do come along on the day and be as generous as you can! The Year 6 and I will be going into the
‘deadly cage’ to get pelted with buckets of very cold water so
that’s worth spending some money on at least — a chance for
the children to take their revenge on me after all the water
pistol attacks they have ‘endured’.
We also still need lots of volunteers to help on the various
stalls - please contact Laura on: 07787 808861 if you can help!

Celebration Evening
Please join us for our Celebration Evening on Wednesday
3rd July. The evening will be informal and you are
welcome to join us at any time between 6pm and 8pm.
Each of the classrooms will have a range of children’s
work on display with a focus on celebrating - so there will
be lots of art and craft work as well as the children’s topic
books. The children’s maths and literacy books will not be
available but the children will be bringing them home
towards the end of term so you will be able to look at
them at your leisure! Please feel free to visit all our
classrooms and see what the children have been doing.
Class teachers will be based in their own rooms and will
be happy to chat informally. The evening will also provide
a great opportunity for you to meet you child’s new
teacher and visit their new classroom. We hope that you
will be able to join us and find the evening both helpful
and enjoyable. Please note that this event is within the
school building - children should not be playing on the
field or adventure playground - even if you are
supervising them. Thank you.

Diary Dates for Next Week
School Dinners - Week 1
Tuesday 25th June

County Tennis Finals

Training for the Year 5/6 Swim Team at
Mayflower High School - 1.45pm

After School ‘Bake it Better’ cake sale for GOSH
Wednesday 26th June

District Sports
Thursday 27th June

Year 5/6 County Swimming Finals
Friday 28th June

Mayflower Induction Day for new Year 7
students

New Year 3 children visiting Buttsbury Junior
School for the morning and lunch
Saturday 29th June

Summer Bonanza
Non-Uniform Day
Thank you very much for supporting the non-uniform day
today. We amassed a huge collection of donations for the
Bonanza - thank you for your generosity and
continued support.

Sports Day - Monday 1st July
Years 3 and 4 - 9.15am start
Years 5 and 6 - 1.15pm start
Children should come to school in their normal uniform they will change into their PE kit at school. The children
will need to bring a named water bottle and a sunhat to wear
please. If the weather is likely to be hot, it is advisable to
apply sun cream before school. Parents, friends and
family are invited to come along and watch. If you would
like to sit down, please feel free to bring along a folding
chair which you can take from base-to-base with you. Please
stay OUTSIDE the track throughout the events.
Please note that, for safeguarding reasons, photography
is not permitted at either event.

Parents to Lunch - 5F
On Wednesday, we were joined for lunch by the parents
and grandparents of the children in 5F. Everyone seemed
to have a great time, enjoying the company as much as the
tasty food! Thank you to our Catering Team, Midday
Assistant Team and Mrs Risley, who all played a part in
the organisation of the event.

‘Maximum Effort for
Maximum Achievement’

‘Well Done’ to all the children who were
awarded MERIT certificates this week.
Alex Le Carpentier
Austin Madle
Amelie Cunningham
Juliet Wenborn
Grace Vasiliou
Ollie Stroud
Hermione Poulter
Lucy Sherwood
Nicole Rogers
Tianah Chapman
George Elsdon
Cameron Hammond
Buddie Blewitt
Kuzey Musabak
Harrison Dempsie
Luke Andrews
Emma Tribe
Megan Langshaw
Max Hussey
Thomas Overton
Ryan Hills
Sofia Tomlinson
Henry Gilbert

Cricket Report
Summer is (allegedly) here again, which means the cricket
season has arrived. Buttsbury took two teams to the Wickford
festival, on a day that started in the most beautiful sunshine,
ending with weather more synonymous with this time of year.
Unfortunately, out of the five scheduled games, both teams
were limited to three completed games. The A-Team won all
three of theirs, including a close contest against Brightside and
an enthralling victory over the B-Team. The latter match was
effectively won by Sam Stroud, whose penultimate over limited
the B-Team to only 3 runs meaning that wickets were lost
(Harry Thompson taking two wickets in two balls) in a desperate
attempt to score runs. There were some fine individual displays
throughout the day with some sublime catching from Will
Clements and destructive batting by Dom Glover, who scored 6
sixes in an over. Despite winning all of their fixtures, the ATeam came second, losing out to St Peter’s A due to cumulative
runs scored and wickets taken. The B-Team came fifth having
played valiantly. Thank you to the parents that helped transport
the boys to the event. Thank you to Mr Mynard and Mr Tweedie
who managed the teams.

This week’s ‘Writers of the Week’ are:
Amelia Rogers Freya Bushell Ryan Nyirenda
Megan Jobbins Gemma Lague
Hezar Musabak Chloe Bogen

Well done to our writing super stars!

This week’s ‘Mathematicians of the Week’ are:
Max Johnston Eva Poloni Ruby Torrens
Ben Wenham Juliet Vinton-Smith Jack Ahrens
Lenny Batchelor Finlay Trott

Well done to our magical mathematicians!

Lost Property
Please can I urge you to name all your children’s items of
clothing - particularly coats and jumpers as, in two days
alone this week, we managed to collect 10 un-named coats
and 12 un-named jumpers! We don’t have the space to
store huge piles of clothing so please can you check your
child’s items are named - especially in this changeable
weather as layers are often discarded on the playground!

This week’s ‘Readers of the Week’ are:
Hayden Williams Connor Boyce Bethany Saxton
Jacob Pierce Oliver Chandra Aaron Bickerstaff
Connor Parsons
Well done to our Super Readers!

3PR Results
Well done to everyone who managed to collect tokens this
week for walking in the 3PR zone!
The results this week are:
1st - 5S - 50 tokens
2nd - 6H and 4U - 41 tokens
3rd - 3M– 40 tokens

This week’s winning house:

Jaguars

Top Table

This week, the children chosen
by the Midday Assistants to sit
at the ‘Top Table’ were:

Judah Savage
Katie Woods
Jacob Pickworth
Evie Andrews
Lucy Sherwood

Well done for being selected!

This week’s attendance figure is: 98.1%!
This year’s attendance target is 97.6%.

A special ‘Well Done’ to Class 5S who had the highest attendance this week 100%! Congratulations!

Out of School Success









Well done to all the children who took part in the Bailar Dance
Show last weekend. There were so many that Miss Carroll and I
lost count! Congratulations on a fabulous show that really
reflected all the children’s hard work and talent!
Congratulations to Annie Jerreat (4F) who took part in the Race
for Life on Sunday and has already raised over £100 for Cancer
Research.
Well done to Lenny Batchelor (4F) who was awarded ‘Parents’
Player of the Year’ award at his football presentation evening.
Congratulations to Harry Alsemgeest (4F) who received
‘Manager’s Player of the Year’ at the Hannakins Presentation
day last weekend.
Well done to Anya Mistry (5M) who passed her Grade 7 in
swimming and also got her 200m, 400m and Bronze Award!
Congratulations to Archie Moore (3R) who was awarded the
trophy for most improved player of the season, for the second
year running, as his football team presentation, for Hannakins
Whites.

Rainbow Awards
Well done to this week’s VIOLET awar d
winner:
Mya Scott
Congratulations to this week’s INDIGO
award recipient:
Judah Savage
Well done to our BLUE award winner s:
Cassie Law, Nikita Moskalonoks, Sam
Bowden, Harry Gilbert and Riley Anderson.

Congratulations to our GREEN award
recipients:
Athina Mitchell, Sienna Wiles, Bethany
Saxton, Harriet Borg, Jack Watson, Jacob
Pierce and Max Langshaw.
Well done to our YELLOW award
winners:
Alex Carter, Henry Joyce, Jack Simnett,
Ryan Crawford, Anna Pope, Kieran
Bradley, Tommy Cripps, Holly Bubb,
Charlotte Hellings, Anika Gupta, Ben Nash
and Isabella Barke.
Congratulations to our ORANGE award
recipients:

Monday 17th June – The Ark Day Care Centre
As part of our ongoing community project, eight of our School Council
representatives visited The Ark Day Care Centre on Monday afternoon.
The children visiting had baked some delicious cakes in preparation for
the event which were much enjoyed by all the clients and members of
staff at The Ark. The children also interacted and socialised with the
clients, playing a competitive game of skittles and even practising their
sewing skills. A huge thank you to all the children for baking their
yummy cakes and also to Mrs Felton and Mrs Willis for supervising the
children during the visit.

Leila Cable, Amelia Rogers, Ooviya
Loganathan, Scarlet Nugent, Ava Harlow,
Henry Webb, Emily Harris, Sophie Trainer,
Charlotte Seeney, Tayla James, Freya
Bushell, Harry Jones, Esme Pearson,
Georgina Nunney, Amy-Leigh James, Erin
Kelly, Olivia Gladwin, Bethan Armsden,
Elliot Stephens and Tilly Cranshaw.
Well done to this week’s RED award
winners who are now working on the
BRONZE POT OF GOLD which requires
them to go ‘above and beyond’ to earn a
sticker!
Evie Andrews, Lauretta McKenzie, Josh
Bateman, Eloise Minto, Flora Noble, Darcey
Lister, Taylor Halfhide, Edward Dickinson,
Harry Alsemgeest, Abby Caldon, Ollie
Carter, Annie Jerreat, Ellie Lovell,
Heidi Webb and Henry Gilbert.

School Photos
We had rather a busy day on Thursday due to the school photographers
being with us, literally from 7am! As well as all the class photos, a
multitude of other group photos were also taken which included the
choir, the News Team, School Council and countless sports teams! The
Year 6 children also had extra photos taken for their commemorative
packs. As you can imagine, a lot of organisation was needed and I would
like to thank all the staff for their assistance, particularly in the run up
to the day itself as lots of names and lists had to be created! I would
also like to thank the staff and children for their co-operation during
the day itself as it was quite frantic at times! The whole day was
scheduled and overseen by Mrs Paige, assisted by Mrs Byfield - I would
like to thank them for all the time they devoted to this - it is
appreciated. I would also like to thank the Admin Team, who operated
with two less people all day! It really was a team effort! Details of how
to order photos will follow shortly.

A HUGE ‘Well Done’ to: Danni Obery,
Connor Boyce , Florence Meade, Eloise
Lock, Chloe Bogen, Kesia Crees, Jasmine
Briggs, Amy Norman, Jamie Weddell and
Isla Joyce who have all achieved their
BRONZE POT OF GOLD!

50 Things To Do Before Leaving Primary School
Well done to Edward Taylor and Sophie Thomas
who have completed 20 things at home!
A very special ‘Well Done’ to Lucas Ramsden who
has completed 30 things at home!

SWIMMING COUNTY CHAMPIONS!

Yesterday, having successfully won both the Family and Partnership rounds of the swimming competition, our Year 3/4 Swimming
Team represented the William de Ferrers Schools Sports Partnership in the County Swimming Finals. The team had been training
very hard (at Mayflower High School) in the run up to the competition and were very excited and proud to have made it as far as
the County Finals! The standard of swimming was extremely high and the vast majority of the schools we were competing against
also had their own pool! Our teams literally swam their hearts out and we scooped a huge number of first places, with a handful
of seconds and thirds too! We also won all but one of the relays! A pretty impressive outcome! I am absolutely delighted to inform
you that our Year 3/4 team won overall which means that we are now officially the fastest team in Essex! This means that we
have retained our title as County Champions for the THIRD year in a row! Well done to all the swimmers - you were all amazing!
Thank you very much to Mayflower High School for the loan of their pool for training; to Miss Pretty, Mr Bailey, Mrs Hall and Mrs
Andrews for their assistance at the gala and in our training sessions; to all the parents for their assistance with transport and
first-rate cheering (they looked amazing in their Buttsbury t-shirts and were definitely the County Champions for supporting) and
last, but by no means least, to Alex and Will (Elites Swimming) for their superlative coaching. Our Year 5/6 swimming team will be
competing in the County Finals next Thursday at Basildon Sporting Village - good luck!

Ancient Greek Day
On Tuesday, Year 4 enjoyed taking part in Ancient Greek
day. The costumes were fantastic and the children loved
learning about famous Greeks and battles from our visitor.
We had a great time solving Greek puzzles and playing
traditional games. We even held our own Olympics, which
was a highlight of the day (as well as dressing up, of course!)

Musial Evening
On Wednesday evening, we were treated to a wonderful array of talent
as our budding musicians entertained us. The standard of music was
absolutely incredible and what also impressed me was the number of
different instruments that the children played and also the vast range
of music that we heard. It really was a fabulous evening and a
wonderful opportunity for the children to share their musical talents.
Thank you very much to our peripatetic music teachers - Sally
Goodfellow, Glen Parish and Katia Leoniuk for all their hard work in
preparing the children for the concert. What an array of talent we
saw! Thank you also to Miss Carroll, Mrs Cripps and Mr Graves for their
help during the evening itself.

CSSE 11+ Examination for 2020 Entry
We have been asked to remind Year 5
parents that registration for the CSSE 11+
Examination for 2020 entry, closes on
Monday 1st July. Thank you.

Thank You!
We would like to say a special ‘thank
you’ to our Friends’ Association for
providing the funds for us to buy
some French books to go into the
modern languages section of our
school library. The children are very
excited by the arrival of the new
books!

